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blood would ooze away through the slip- | 
pery street and the pitié» rain would beat 
upon nyr pallijd Асе. r. hours later,: 
London and the world would ripg wità ihe 

, , , . . news of the latest Whitechapel murder»
fona« anjl faces loomed momentarily Qne j „fleets _!/tbibngh tie overhanging •muti'.üteflg hit- mirthle„„ly ,t the ,hought_,0uld ^Їке 

man shape only when they came wrthm my murdcr memo„b,e: T ehouId ^ jj* 
hand’s reach. Seen at a dozen paces, the ^ man ^ щ ellin.

Only the rain and my footfhlls broke the 
quiet of the street. My pursuer cape on 
noiselessly though quickly.1, I looked about 
for an open doorway, but saw none. I 
tried to cry out and the sound died in my 
throat. Another glance backward—to see 
that only <i few steps separated us.—and as 
I turned my foot slipped and I fell on my 
knees !

But when I went down my right hand, 
plunged in my pocket, came in contact 
with my revolver and hope revived. It 
should be that against the knife ! If I must 
die, I would go like a man ! I sprang to 
my feet and grasped the weapon as the 
murderer came close. He lifted his eyes 
for a moment and with a fuller com-

імтш// SKINNER’SЩШЗ
member of the Society of Benedicts.

Rev. J. R. Campbell spent several days 
in St. John last week, engaged in church 
committee business and arranging for die 
establishing there of "Ms son, J: Roy Camp
bell, who has decided to practise in St. 
John, instead of ip Yarmouth.

Mr. *nd Mrs. E. V. Godfrey returned 
today from St. John, where-they have been 
making a short visit. Miss Sarah Godfrey 
■peat a few day in Moactoa last week.----

The rumored dances that “Sphinx” 
wrote about, last ,w*ftk, seem to have 
fizzled out. One of Jlyém, especially, peo
ple regarded as an iM>lute certainty, but 
it has disappeared antt left no trace, while 
rumor is suent with respect to the others. 
Hello! Monctpûe 'v "a " y „Mr. F. #dS3*n<»y Chandler, of the 
Chignesle ship railway, is stfondraga short 
holiday ^fSoe befor* mam* work 
the winter.

Messrs. J. H. Hickman a»d H. R. 
Emmerson, M. P. P., have been enjoying 
a fortnight geose^haoting a* Caraquet. 
Mr. HidSanlas a shooting-box and other 
paraphernalia there, and spends several 
weeks on die North Shore everv year. Mr. 
Emraerso* returned on Sunday, and re

good lndt. His companion is to fol- 
- . a day or Іжр, bringing the game.

Mrs. Albert Hickman leaves for St. 
Jobb shortly, where she intends to spend 
the wmter with her sister, Mrs. Upham.

Mr. P. B. Chandler leaves today for 
New York, to take a course at the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. Pansy.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
і fi(V

(CoirmrozD поі Гіїті Рає*.) I

Carpet WarerThe flickering lights cast uneven shadows 
across the sodden pavement. Grotesque tS ІІА KMrs. P. S. Archibald’s many friends 

wey j|lad to welcome her home again, last

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hannington spent 
last Sunday in town. I noticed them among 
the congregation of St. George’s, Sunday 
asorniag- By thé wav, our warmest 

are due to Mbs Greta Peters, for

• î 7ЇГ -> O'--*

58 KHSTG STREET.
TOIL"!dank and streaming groups before the pub

lic-houses blended in a confused mass. The 
atmosphere was- laden witha-utritt that 
pierondftck,the,«arrowland the sifting rain, 
ctosëd the eyes, swept Âe features and* 
penetrated every cover.

I had been wandering since nightfall 
through the most dismal streets and squalid 
purlieus of London. Why I visited the 
place I cannot tell. Why I lingered I can 

for no more explain. A gruesome fascination 
seemed to draw and bind me to the spot 
that a man-monster has consecrated to 
Crime. I sought nothing. I desired noth
ing. Yet I walked and waited, while a 
growing sense of shuddering expectancy 
possessed me.

The early evening gave me companions 
in plenty. Men, drunken, degraded, bru
tish, elbowed me on the narrow walks. 
Wolf-eyed women leered into my eyes and 
plucked my sleeve. Ruddy publicans 
swung their doors invitingly open as I 
passed, and the humble merchants of the 
street-stands held their wares before my 
eyes. Nothing uncanny here !

But as the night wore on the scene 
changed. The freshening rain drove the 
male beasts to their dens. From cellar to 
garret the rookeries filled with their ac
customed inmates. Watchful policemen 
hastened home the noisy and the quarrel
some. Women no longer held to the open 
streets but skulked in the recesses or peered 
out from the doorways. Whitechapel 
slept.

Imperceptibly but surely the temper of 
those who were abroad with me had altered. 
When a new step sounded on the pavement, 
the helmeted officer close at hand gripped 
his truncheon more tightly. Belated way
farers huddled together as if for mutual 
protection. A light-footed shop-bdy came 
suddenly out of his door and à trembling 
woman fled shrieking into the shadow. 
Unaccustomed visitors and habitues alike 
trod gently, kent silence and watched. All 
of Whitechapel that was wakeful was appre
hensive.

Depression settled down upon me like 
s pall. The spot where murder has been 
done has its own peculiar atmosphere. 
Leaden-weighted, it fell about me, intan
gible to sense, but palpable to spirit, and 
pressed me beneath it. I, too, grew 
timorously observant. When I emerged 
from the deeper darkness between the 
lamps I found myself clearing my eyes of 
rain and looking for a Face to show 
through the glimmering ray of light. My 
heart beat hard as I divided the echoes. 
The Step that I listened for I should be 
sure to know !

Bare and ghastly rose the unfinished cells, 
where, a month ago, a dead face turned to 
the sky. The tragic mystery of murder 
invests the spot. Did the murderer glance 
around him, on that October night, and 
laugh noiselessly at his environment ? Did 

was he hug himself with blood-stained hands as 
he thought that the crime of crimes had 
been committed in the future stronghold of 
the Law ? Shall we ever know what his 
thoughts were?

Back to the open street again : for in 
seclusion here there is the concentration of 
horror.

The wind had arisen, and the hurrying 
footsteps of those who were yet abroad 
eddied through it like its own blasts. The 
street-lights showed themselves but dimly 
through the veil of rain. The gutters 
high with refuse, and the street 
swimming mass of putrescent filth. Sliding 
and stumbling over the pavement, I reached 
my favorite post of observation—a door
way commanding three streets.

The voice tells more than the face. 
Down at my right I heard sounds that con
vinced me the unadmitted end of my vigil 
was nigh at hand. A hesitating, evasive, 
tricky voice, cowardly compliant, but 
meanly insistent, came to me on the wind. 
The words, broken and disjointed, told me 
nothing. The voice gave me to feel that 
he I had waited for was on his round. And 
then—I saw the Face !

The rain drifted between us as he 
shuffled stealthily across the light, but one 
glance showed me all. I cannot picture 
that receding forehead, stamped with the 
brand of Cain ; that weak, sensual, cruel 
mouth ; those eyes, directed towards the 
pavement, yet shiftily watchful on all sides : 
but the memory of them will abide with me 
to my dying day.

Impulse urged me after him. I would 
see how the demon did his work!

On through the wind and rain; the 
shabby figure in advance casting a frequent 
backward glance, then lowering his head 
again and idling forward. At a quiet 
corner, a miserable woman accosted him, 
but when he replied to her she shrank 
away. He stopped and looked after her. 
Interested to aee the end, I pressed incau
tiously forward.

I have jnst received freep the manufacturers the finest lot of

HE IS. я]Turcoman and Chenille Curtains
ANOTHER

of cmeve, imported to ■*■****•

A Beautiful Chenille Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $8.30 per pair.

THE■ раиГаHOB. P. A. Landry of Dofch 
abort visit to Moncton Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. Owen Cam
eron, will regret to hear that she has been 
eerifmelу Ж sififcrin| fromA sharp attack of 
cengèauoifof the luSge. 7£hm glad to say 
that she is now on the way to recovery.

Mrs. Capt. Dernier left town, Monday, 
for New York, where she will spend the 
rest of the autumn, and part of tlie early 
winter. <f!fi . '■ r • : : ■

I think I told you ,lait week that the 
Dramatic club was reorganizing. Well, 
they have mustered $h ! goodly force and 
gone earnestly to work. They have placed 
in ‘rehearsal the play oîSakel Kirkc, which 
thef hope, in theatrical parlance, to “put 
on the boards” before Christmas, and when 
I tell Von that Mrs. C. J. Butcher takes 
thq title role, I am almost prophesying the 

of the play.
Mr. Arthur Busby, general passenger 

agent of the I. C. R., left town this morn
ing for Toronto, where he will spend some

??o! Sphinx, my most respected, con
temporary, I have not heard the faintest 
whisper, the very least rumor, of a leap- 
year ball in Moncton. Of course, “Çdcil 
Gwynne” is not omniscient. No one on 
earth, I believe— except a country editor— 
has ever attained so geest лц eminence as 
that, bht’atill he comes as near it as he 
can, and he will let you know the moment 
his familiar spirit—the small bird jyho tells 
him so much—-brings him, ^hy njb^rs

Mrs. J. H. Nase, who has been so eeri
ly ill with typheid) furèrite ràpîdK feі 

covering. At ontr time Kerlift/ TV&Sannbst 
despaired of, 
could ill be spared from the community. > 

Dr. A. H. Chandler, of Dorchester, was 
in town last Monday, for a few'hoiirs. *
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McCAFFERTY & DALY.
Some of tl 

thought hie o
prehension I looked again into their cruel 
depths. Then he spoke :

“I say, matey, will yer give a poor cove 
the price of a drain P”

THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS CONSIST IN PART OF
LADIES’ ULSTERS AND JACKETS, (Tailor made) :
MISSES’ ULSTERS, in seven sizes ; LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE : 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S LAMBSWOOL HOSE :
LADIES’ LAMBSWOOL VESTS, three sizes ;
GENTLEMEN’S TOP SHIRTS:
GENTLEMEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS, our own make ;
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS and DRAWERS (Canadian),
SCOTCH LAMBSWOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS, ш 

Good Value.

Two Cases Latest Style London-made Ties and Scarfs.
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Elbert Kelcey.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD from 25 
several

№.CHATHAM BRIEFS. Extra
All chronic, wasting diseases are the 

result of bad digestion or attended with it ; 
and the great result to be accomplished 
first is to correct this defect. Nervous 
Debiljty and Neuralgia are often the results 
of nerve starvation. The weary hours of 
pain and the sleepless nights of those suf
fering from nervous diseases are but the be- 
seeehings of the exhausted nerves for food.

Having these facts before us, medical 
science points us in the direction of a food 
suited to the digestive condition of the suf-

I have given Liquid Food to patients for 
months with signal benefit, especially in 
complicated cases of Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility of long standing.

It adds much to the nutrition of the 
patient, overcomes the constipation, sub
dues the nervousness by increasing the 
strength, and is just the amount added 
which is required to secure success.

B. N. TOWLE, M. D., 
--------- Boston, Mass.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

6 0z. Bottle, 60c. 12 Oz. Bottle, $1.00.

Chatham, Nov. 8—Society has been 
delighted this week with the announcement 
that several of the ladies have decided on 
nfctinjg a series of “at homes” during the 
coming winter. Mrs. John Lahie, of Nap- 
pan, has issued cards for Tuesday evening 
next, and ’Mrs. ,D. Hayes, Bartibogue, en
tertains her friends the second Thursday of 
ever)- month ; Mrs. Adam McLean, Richi- 
bucto road, the first Monday of every 
month, and Mrs. James Цруїе, of Douglas- 
town, and Mrs. Jos. Travis, of Douglas- 
field, have the first and last Friday in each 

{month, respectively. Cake and coffee have 
been decided upon as the bills of fare. I 
hear that several of the ladies of the town 
are agitating a similar series, and that 
they will shortly follow the good example 
set them.

Mrs- Sutherland is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Streep. _ She has come take her daughter 
home with her.

Mr. George K. McLeod, of St'. John, 
was in town Thursday. $17" 1

Î hear of a ver/laroe progressive euchre 
party for Friday night, but cannot say 
positively. . .

Mrs. Sidney Carmichael, f Jay du Vin, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E./ A. Archibald.

Rev. Ca

gw

These goods are very choice iu their different qualities, and we offer them at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

McOAFFERTY & DALY,
Oor. King and Germain Streets.

Blank Books, Stationery,
and Mrz. ,Nwee і» .one who MEMORANDUMS, INKS, MUCILAGES, LEAD PENCILS, PENS,

I regret to say that Mr®. Dr. Bourque is 
very dangerously ill ; so ill, in fact, that 
very tittle hope is entertained of her re
covery. 6 Cecil Gwynne.

iroLUsi’OÙ^ Wib

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT AT

T. H. TT ALT/S, Colonial Book Store,
46 and 48 KING- STREET.

SPERINGS.

WOOD8TOÔH, Nov. 7.—A social assembly 
will be held in thé Opera House, Nov. 14, 
by Division No. 1,A. О. II. The ener
getic committee will leave nothing undone 
to make the event a social success.

Mrs. H. M. Jewett, who has been visit
ing her friends here the last few 
left for her home in

Mrs. Z. Currie, who made q 
tended visit to friends in Mi 
recently returned.

Mrs. W. E. Vickery has gone for a few 
weeks visit to Fredericton.

Miss Gussie Sharo, who has been here 
visiting friends for five weeks, returned to 
her home in Sussex, this week.

Mr. Hugh Davis is having his residence 
on Broadway greatly improved in 
terior. When the work now in 
completed it will be very attractive.

Air. and Mrs. Beni. Goodspeed, of Nash- 
waak, were among their friends in Wood- 
stock last week. Mr. Thos. Goodspeed of 
the same place was the guest of his son-in- 
law Jfr.J. N. Çluff.

*Rev. Wm. Kinghom was the guest of 
' Mr. Colpitts last week.

H ATS. TT A T1 A
MANKB & CO.

non Brigstocke, of Trinity, St. 
John, was in town this week.

Mr. A. D. Smith is looking after the in
terests of the S. P. C. A. here, and I have 
heard of much good work done.

Mr. A. N. McK

weeks, 
Caribou, Wednesday.

uite an ex-
Would ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt—all grades * 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of ,

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ LINE.

KINO STREET. - - - 57.

LOCKHART ’ S
Auction Rooms.

av paid a visit to the 
Northwest bridge, Wednesday, to inspect 
the repairs which have lately been made to 
that structure. ’ Percy.
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THE 8HIRE TOWN OF KENT. COMMENCING

Thursday, November 8.
and continuing FRIDAY and SATURDAY, ae

Grand and highly attractive Sale of English Art, 
Manufactures in Silver Plate, Cutlery, Marblo 
Clocks, Bronzes, Worcesters, Dresdene, Crown 
Derby, Wedgewood, and other Fashionable 
Chinaware, etc.

Ricihbucto, Nov. 7.—Mr. E. B. Bucker- 
field, of Harcourt, was in town today look
ing well. ЙХ7 Д.ТЯ

am pleased to learn that Mr. Alexander 
J. Girvan, who has been confined to his 
house with typhoid fever, is recovering and 
will soon be aole to be about again.

Mr. Nathan Smith is xdsiting his uncle, 
Mr. Oswald Smith, at Kingston.

Mr. Joseph Wood has returned homo 
and intends to remain here this winter.

Mr. Henry Dwyer, of Rogersville, 
in town last week.

Mr. John Rusk, collector of customs, 
has gone to Halifax.

Mns Taylor has returned from Dalhousie.
Mr. John Morton, of West Branch, led 

to. the altar, Friday evening, one of the 
fair daughters of that vicinity. The 
ceremony took place at Kingston, Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton officiating. A number of 
the elite from Weldford participated in the 
festivities.

Mr. Andrew Gorman, formerly of St. 
Louis, now of Oldham, Maine, is visiting 
his lather, Commissioner Gorman.

Mrs JDickie is here visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
R. B. Noble.

Mr. Johnson, quondajn teacher of the 
advanced department here, now located at 
Bass River, paid a flying visit to our town 
this week.

_ "Hie good people of Ricbibucto and vi
cinity are wondering if Webber or Dr. El
lis or anybody else will favor them with 
their presence this winter.

A crowded house and enthusiastic audi
ence would liberally patronize any one of 
respectabilito who would execute amuse-

The social event of the week was a dance 
given by Messrs.‘Ferguson and O’Leary in 
tne Masonic hall, Tuesday evening. The 
hall was tastefully decorated and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. Professor 
Goldie as usual took charge of the musical 
department. Among those present were; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson, Mr. and 
Mrç. W. D. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Weeks, Miss Sayre, Miss Emily Sayre, 
Miss Miller, MissPhinney, Miss Ferguson, 
Miss Annie Ferguson, C. T. Weeks, M. 
D., Mr. Harrison, Mr. R. Phinney, Mr. 
Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson.

Lelia.

hand ie 57 - -1
You Will Save Money

BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.

You can get your\ЖГ A. LOCKHART ie instructed to sell by 
Tf • auction, in hie Salesrooms, on the above 

dales, an extensive consignment of goods of the 
latest Artistic Designs and high dase quality, direct 
from the eminent Arm of Messrs. J. Lydon A Co., 
Cutlers  ̂and Silversmiths, Sheffield, and London,

Тіне Silver Plate comprises a Ml assortment of 
articles for Table Use in Tea and Coffee Services, 
Salvers, Waiters, Entree Dishes, Urns, Biscuiteers, 
Cruets, Hot Water Jugs, Kettles, 5 O’clock Tea 
Sets, Cake Baskets, Fruit Stands, Soup and Sauce 

sund”
The Cutlery consists in part of Ivory Handle- 

Table and Cheese Knives, Beautiful Cabinets of 
Handsomeiy Mounted Carvers (some in soUd silver) 
Fish Sheer, Cake Knives, Cabinets of Dessert Knives 
and Forks, Fish Eating Knives and Forks, in 
ivory, Crown Derby and other handles.

The Chinaware comprises a Magnificent Col
lection of Dinner, Tea, Dessert and ToBct Services, 
Vases, Figures, Flower Stands, etc., in the most 
2'h marltet C8*gnS 611(1 Late8t Noveltiee of the Eug- 

Thk Marble Clocks, which strike on Cathedral 
гЖйоп1611(1 hulf hour’ of the highest Parisian
The whole affording a favorable opportunity to 

parties Furnishing and for the purchase of Birthday, 
Wedding and other Presents for the coming Holiday 

AU will be on view Wednesday next and

Watches, Clocks, and JewelrylEepaM
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

FOB YOUR
BOBBER JOTTINGS.

BOOTS and SHOES,St. Stephen, Nov. 7.—Our weather pro
phets croak of Indian summer, but it would 
take an extremely fertile imagination to 
construe the present days into summer, In
dian or otherwise.

The Russel-Foster concert on Tuesday- 
evening last was a most enjoyable affair 
and participated in by the finest talent on 
the river. The Jolly Blacksmiths, by the 
Citizens’ band, with anvil accompaniment, 
won favorable comment, while I heard 
words of praise on every hand for the 
efforts of the favorite Parlor orchestra and 
the piano duet by Miss Cullinen, of St. 
Stopnen, and Miss Fogarty, of St. John. 

The Rt.-Rev. Bishop Neely, of Maine, 
ek, theguest of Rev. O.

------ a:
Fancy Slippers bottomed und custom work 

promptly attended to.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. SUBTlirS JEIELBY STOBI,
S. H. SPILLER. 167 Union Street.pearl,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Steam Book і J"ob Printing Booms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

RAPID AND IMPROVED MAHINERY,
And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL TYPE, to which 

recent additions have been made.

mornings of sale days.
Sale each day at 10.30,2.30 

Sheffield, wiU be in attenda 
atton at the

was in town last we 
S. Newnham.

Mrs. Jos. Murchie and Miss Nettie Mur- 
chie made a flying trip to Boston last week.

Capt. Nelson Clark, of St. Andrews, was 
in town over Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Clewley, of Boston, is visiting 
hie brother, Mr. Albert Clewley. who is yet 
in a critical condition.

Mrs. Jessie Moore has returned frem a 
lengthy visit to friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William Todd and Miss 
Kate Bolton left town yesterday for a trip 
to the Hub.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Y. Patch have re
turned from their trip to the States and 
taken up their residence on this side of the 
border, whereby Calais sustains quite a 
social loss.

Mr. Percy Biggs leaves on Monday next 
to make hie home in Boston.

Mr. L. Dexter, treasurer of the St. Croix 
cotton mill, was in town last week.

Next week St. Stephen is to lose one of 
its most popular young ladies, while St. 
George will be the gamer thereby. An
other wedding!

Rev. R.
Deer Isle.

and 7.30. Mr. Lydon, of 
ance to give anyinform-

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

sale.

SI. JOHN АСЖМТ OF MI.
The attention of the pubUc ie reepectMly invited to our extensive facilities for doing

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
all kinds of printing. .ТЗ.Г

B00£s,v%A.(;AZINES' reports, pamphlets, catalogues, cm m /
PRICE LISTS, DRAFTS, RECEIPTS, LAW CASES, NOTES, CHECKS, 

ORDERS, BILLS OF LADING, POSTERS, HANDBILLS, ^ 
DODGERS, PROGRAMMES, BONDS, MORTGAGES, 

INSURANCE, BANK AND LEGAL FORMS,
BUSDraSS, VISITING, ADDRESS and .WEDDING CARDS' 

proJ5uj0toti,herd.°“U ” °tberwl,e Р”™Р“У ««ended to. Estimate, on «Ц kind, of Printing wffl K

-------- INCLUDES!
(frTHE SCHOOL-ROOMS arc now^ open to Pupils 

day afternoon. ** У c week, except Satur- 
The aim of the 

training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and'objects ;

“ the Antique;
" Life;
“ Still Life.

Painting from Life.
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NEW FRUIT ! 1888. Symposium on Missions. 1888.
A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 

Pupils are taught to draw them In Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and OU.

^Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
4ST Sziro гов Circular.

To be held in the REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, under the auspices of the 

Women's Missionary Society.

■niFOSIUM ON MISSIONS.

NEWCASTLE ECHOES.

eddall will spend Sunday in Valencia Raisins;Nf.wcastlb, Nov. 7.—Dr. and Jas.Fish 
have left for Boston, where they will spend 
a few weeks.

Mr. Colin McLellan, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Hickson, has left for 
home, his short stay being regretted, 
especially by the fair sex. Miss McLellen 
remains a while longer.

Mr. Byron Call has returned from Monc
ton. and intends fremaininc a few davs

Valencia Layer Raisins.
PRIME FRUIT.

DORCHESTER DOTS.

Dorchester, Nov. 7.—Oysters and. 
money were won and lost here today, when 
the reaults of the United States election be
came known, though no doubt the losers 
will insist upon waiting for the 4th of March 
before resigning all hope- The general 
sentiment seems to be that it serves Cleve
land right, and matiy even who have Demo
cratic sympathies, are not sorry to see him side for * short visit. 
defeatesHmer hie1 repent nasty comfort. A f M*. Wil*ot,'wbD ha» been the guest of 
numtfer of good Demodrats laid wagers on Mrs.T).- Mrtrison, has left for Bathurst. 
Harrison in order*to secure either satisfac- Miss M. Smith has returned and will 
tion or its cash equivalent, whichever way spend the winter at Judge Williston’s.
^Messre^G^N C “ Lalla Rookh.

Neales are looking about lor rooms in which 
to keep bachelor»’hall. Those who know

L 1QIMacni—“ Thc Principle of MiseioM-”

III. Nor. 27.—" The Hand of God in Misak»»'Oysters. Oysters.
V. Dec. Womin'i Work tor Mlnlo»-*

Min Fjlkhiz Раіхжж. „ v.
VI. Dec. 18,—Minion Work ummg tiie Неї»”

W^-^a.Kr.-to Minlonê.- Bel-

VIU. Jan. 22.—" Reciprocal Influence -«f
9 ІХІ Jan. "*QMl5catione of MUei<m*rie,,e 
Rev. J. dbSotrxs. _ w . t«a.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

-IN STORE—Mr. В
ton, and intends fenyuniqg ) a few days 
previous to his departure for Colorado. 

Mrs. J. E. Momson has gone to Summer-
65 bbls. Hand-Picked P. E. I, Oysters ; 
10 lets Pickled Pits’ Feet; 
і “ Winy Моя.

GILBERT BENT & SONS.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

come back agi 
Now we know r 

upset and Harrison 
adeemed the Tost
ÎFtod old'party ini
**end» for the bln 

fortune will I 
»ехі March.

He did wisely in 
^publicans. 

De®ocrsts his title

F. BEVERLY,
learned, then, what fear is.

All the revolting details of this wretch’s 
many crimes pressed upon my mind as I 
hurried from him. Death was the least 
I had to fear. A few minutes more; my

— FOB SAL* LOW AT-------

J. ALLAN TURNER'S,
No. 8 North side King square. 

OYSTERS delivered on the half shell.
^Orders for hptelsi^and families promptly attended

Germain Street,
INVITES ALL THE LOVEES OP

CANARY BIRDS
To glr. him » «til. BEAUTIES SI жк.

iSkS amLben°h«tiMd »t the томе, So. 9 
Pool «root.

Hawkins and A. K.
Ілт* Fmeil. Wholeml. at McArthur’. 80 

King 81. ADVEBTISE IN PK0GBESS.
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